
THEDAHABEYA

Inharmony with nature

Imagine waking up to an endless horizon of scenic beauty, spectacular sites

and the magic of the river Nile. Inspired by the flowing Nile, AQUA, offers you a

space of tranquilityand serenity.

A luxury dahabeya set to enrich your voyage along Egypt’s historical

banks. An intimate cruise curated justfor you, AQUA offers impeccable

experiences for you to unwind and absorb Egyptian culture.

Revive your senses on a reflective journey along the riverNile whileexploring 

Egypt’s most historical sites.

Sail the Nile inexclusive luxury.



Location 
Aqua stands in a class of itsown in itsprivate

docking ground 20 minutes from Luxor International

Airport.

Technical Information
Length: 55m /  Width: 9m

Fire Alarm

Sprinkler system  

Solar System 

Passenger Decks: 3

Electric current 220 / 380 volts 

2 Generators with composite sound insulation 

Water purification comprehensive system 

Automation system (Lighting, AC, TV, Doors)

Safety Measurements
Sensitive fire alarm system

Security gate

Sensitive fire alarm system

Fire fighting team 

Emergency lights and signs 

2 Life jackets in each cabin

Exit plans behind each cabin door

Smoke detectors

Services
Private tour guide  

Sightseeing in Luxor & Aswan

Transportation to sites  

Laundry service

Doctor on call  

Airport Transfers



Accommodation

6 Luxury Cabins - 28 sqm
2 Royal Suites –48 sqm

Luxury cabins and royal suites are uniquely

designed inharmony withthe surrounding

natural scenery and stunning views of the river

Nile.

Cabins & Suites Amenities

100% Egyptian cotton bed linens, towels & bathrobes

Turndown service

Complimentary mineralwater

Espressocoffee machine  

Tea & Coffee station

Complimentary fully stocked minibar  

24-hour in-roomdining service  

Luxury toiletries

Hairdryer

LED screen withsatellitechannels

Automated AC, lighting, and curtains  

Telephone line

Digital safety deposit  

Complimentary WiFi

Differently-abled Facilities

Well-appointed differently-abled  luxury Cabin - 28 sqm  

Wheelchair accessible elevator

Wheelchair upon request



Families with Children

Aqua tailors experiences and memorable family

moments. Children of all ages are welcome aboard.

Interconnected Luxury Cabins are available for more

intimatefamily moments.

Extrabed
Baby cot and baby chairs  

Kids’ amenities  

Children’s menu

Wellness

Your wellness and relaxation on board areour priority.

Revive your mind, body and soul at our well-

equipped gym and rejuvenate your body witha

selection of revitalizingtreatments.

Events &Entertainment

Egyptology Session

Live cooking of signature local dishes

Themed dinners

Sunrise yoga session upon request

Special occasions are celebrated extravagantly on 
board, withunique surprises by our crew.

Facilities

Lobby with 24-hour reception

Indoor Lounge & Bar  

Outdoor Lounge 

Sun TanningDeck

Plunge pool -heated during winter 26-28°C  

operating from sunrise to sunset



Dining Experience

Relish in a wide selection of succulent dishes inspired by

international cuisines and prepared withthe freshest and

organic seasonal ingredients from farm to table.

For your dietary comfort, vegan, vegetarian, and gluten-free 

alternatives are available upon request.

Full Board meals are served in the Main Dining Room or on the 

deck. You could also enjoy the comfort of our 24-hour room 

service.



Our tailored itineraries will be your gateway to the historical realm of ancient Egypt. Sail 

through the mesmerizing cities of Luxor and Aswan, and indulge in breathtaking views of 

the Nile accompanied by historic grandeur.

Embark from Luxor, “the world’s largest open-air museum,” with its magnificent temples 

along the East and West banks.  Sail from there to Esna and make your way to Gabal Silsila 

and the humble village of Besaw. Discover the true gems of times of old by visiting Herbab

island and drift off till you reach the heart of the South, the glowing and enchanting city of 

Aswan, to discover the beauty of Philae temple & the mightiness of the High dam.

Customized itineraries can be tailored upon request for our guests' pleasure and comfort. 

Monumental Experiences
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